Teachers on the move
Czech Republic - Iceland
EEA grants

Czech teachers visiting Reykjavik for job shadowing
10. 4. - 17. 4. 2016

by Dana Metelcová, teacher and international coordinator
SZŠ a VOŠ zdravotnická, Liberec
Heilbrigðisstofnun Vesturlands
Health center
Introduction to Icelandic Health care system

The Health Care Institution of West Iceland (HVE)

Eight health centres in the health region of West Iceland became one institution in 2010.

- Akranes Hospital and Health Centre
- Borgarnes Health Centre
- Ólafsvík Health Centre
- Grundarfjörður Health Centre
- Stykkishólmur Health Centre
- Búðardalur Health Centre
- Hölmavík Health Centre
- Hvammstangi Health Centre
Akranes

Guided tour through departments
Akranes

Cosy environment

A bit of history
Akranes

Dvalarheimilið Höfði
Home for the elderly
Icelandic culture
On the road
“Steaming“ Iceland - renewable energy
Evening at partner’s cottage
Teachers from the Czech Republic: Jana Urbanová, Petra Hoffmannová, Dana Metelcová, Jitka Teplá in Reykjavik
Shadowing at school
At children’s hospital
City tour in Reykjavik